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Selence Note.. A NOVEL FIRE ESCAPE. Amsterdam, gave the following result�: A light of 1 

The fourth centenary of the dil!eovery of India by The invention shown in the illustration has been candle power was visible at 1 nautical mile, 3'5 at 2, 
Vasco da Gama will be celebrated by an exhibition in patented by Mr. John Alexander Dobkins, of and 16 at 5 miles. 
Lisbon next year of Indian products, in which Senor Lebanon, Oregon. It i8 intended to provide a por- In the experiments with colored lights it is only 
Aronca is instructed to invite England to take an im- table fire escape, specially adapted, by means of a necessary to use the green, as it has been conclusively 
portant part. laterally extended arm, to reach the windows of a proved that if a light of that color fulfills the required 

A phosphorescent 5 o'clock tea was recently given in building which are above the level of such obstructions test�, a red one of the same intensity will more than 
Paris at 8 in the evening, at which no lights were as electric wires, etc. A stout sill frame, which i� do so. It was found that the candle power required 
used, the light coming from the ceiling, carpets, chairs, mounted upon wheels for convenience of transporta- for a green light to be visible 1, 2,3, and 4 miles at !lea 
pictures, teacups, and flowers. The ladies wore phos· 1 tion, is provided with a framed platform, or turntable, was 2, 15, 51, and 106, re!;lpectively. 
phorescent dresses, and their faces, shoulders, and in which is securely fixed the base of a vertical tele- The extraordinarily rapid diminution of the visibility 
arms gleamed with light. M. Henry, of the Academie scopic Ulast, the heel of the sallle being stepped in a of the green light with the distance, (-'ven in good 
des Sciences. has invented a phosphorescent starch suitable pivotal support on the frawe of the car. The observing weather, and the still more rapid decrease 
which was used on the occasion and which may be mast is in three sections, and each section is provided in rainy weather of a character which will but !;llighUy 
employed as a face powder. with a wire rope by means of which it may be hoisted diminish the intensity of a white light, show that it is 

Litmus is an admirable indicator of acids and alka- to the required height, said ropes passing over suita- of the utmost importance to select for the gla!;ls a shade 
lies, but for this purpose can only be relied upon when ble pulleys and leading down through the mast to a of color which will interfere with the intensity of the 
pure. Its preparation in a pure state is not easy. A sheave, from which they lead to the hoisting engine. light as little a s  possible. The shade recommended is 
new and convenient means of making litmus paper is Near the upper end uf the top mast is provided an ex- a clear blue green. Yellow green and grass green 
provided in the litmus pencil. Thus, by merely rub- tensible horizontal swinging arm, which is formed in should not be employed, as they become indistinguish· 
bing paper with the pencil, marks are obtained which two part�, the outer one being provided with suitable able from white at a very short di/;tance. For the red 
are very sensitive to minute quantities of acids and pulleys and wire rope whereby it may be adjusted to a considerably wide range is allowable, but a coppery 
alkalies, according, of course, as to whether the blue or the desired length. Thi:; arm is pivoted near its junc- red is probably the best. 
the red end of the pencil has been u�ed. Hon with the mast, so that when not in use it may .. , • I • 

A !lanitaryengineer of this city is responsible for the I be folded down upon the platform, and when it i@ ex- Tbe Fleet. of' tbe Great Nation .. 

following: A new danger has been found in the tall tended, and in use, it is supported from beneath by a The Carnet de poche d'ofllcLer de marine contains a 
building;; of our largest cities. It is that draughts of curved brace and from above by a wire rope, which classified list of the fleets of the great nations, accord
sewer gas from the escape pipes of overtopping build· passes. over a sheave at the top of the mast and is ing to which, taking into account only the latest 
ings come into the windows, chimneys and light shafts carried down to a winch drum over loose pulleys type'!, England. Italy, Germany, Austria. Russia, 
of adjacent office buildings or houses. A well known which are adjusted on short laterally extending arms France and the United States possess the following 
sanitary engineer states that the entire family of It attached to the lower sections of the mast. A fire- ships: 
superintendent of a large ofllce building surrounded proof cage is provided to receive the inmates of the Armored vessels: 
by loftier buildings suffered from severe forms of zy- burning I!'tructure. It is hung from the end of the ex- (1) Battleshi ps of 13,000 tons and a speed of at least 
motic dil!'ease including repeated attacks of malarial tensible arm by means of a wire rope, which passes 18 knots: England 7, 10,000-13,000 tons and at. least 
fever and that even growing plants were destroyed. over sheaves at the end of the �ame, and near the top 16 knots: England 11, Italy 4, Germany 4, Ru�sia 3, 

William P. Mason, of the Rensselaer Polytechnic In- of the mast, and is then carried down to the drum of France 6 and United States 3; 8,000 tons and from 14 
stitute, Troy, was once requested to state the weight in the hoisting engine. To assist in bracing the mast an . to 16 knots: England 11, Italy 3, Germany 1, Russia 6, 
grains of a United States gallon of water at 60' Fah., extensible arm is provided, having at its outer end a France 7, and of less than 8,000 tons and less than 16 
and upon investigation found that much confusion ex- knots speed: England 1, Germany 9, Austria 4, Russia 
isted on t.his poiut. He gives the following results, 1, France 4, United States 1. 
which are presented i n  the Pharm . Record: (2) Coast defense ships of 8,000 tons and at least 16 

U. S. Pharmacopreia. lS70 . . . . ..... .. .. . . .. . .. /i8328'8862grain& knots: England 2; 6,000-8, 000 tons and 14-16 knots: 
1880 • . . . . . • ••••••••••••••• �6 " England 2, France 9; and of less than 6,000 tons and 14 Miller's Chemistry ... . . . . ... .. . ...... . . . ... 58317-3 : -16 knots: England 1, Germany 6, France 2, United Am. Chemist, Vol. I, p. 318 . .. .. .. - ............. 58319'8 

.. States 2. U. S. Dispensatory . . . . . .  _ _  .. . . .. . . . .... . . _ . .... .  S8S211'1!86 
Oldherg'. Weights and Measnre • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .  58385'218 (3) Armored. cruisers of 4,000-6,000 tons and at least 
U. S. Treasury Department........ ... .. . . . . .. .. 8'8812 lb. 18 knots: England 9, Russia 3, France 5, United 

The Astrophysical Observatory at Potsdam is to States 2. 
have a large refracting telescope, says the Astrophy�i- (4) Armored gunboats or monitors of 1,500 t.ons and 
cal Journal. With the 11 inch refractor hitherto used at lea�t 13 knots: Austria 2, Russia 3, Fran�e 8, United 
for the spectrographic researches of Profs. Vogel and States 1. 
Scheiner, the motions in the line of sight of 51 stars Other armored vessels: Italy 3, France 5. 
were determined with great accuracy, but it was im- Total armored vessels of the latest type: England 
possible to photograph stars appreciably fainter than 44, Italy 10, Germany 20, Austria 6, Russia 16, France 
the second lllagnitude with the large spectrograph. 41, United States 9. 
It is reported from Berlin that the aperture of the new Unarmored vessels: 
telescope will be about thirty inches. The light collect- (1) Protected crnisers and torpedo dispatch boats of 
ing power of snch an instrument should be sufllcient to 8,000 tons or more and at least 18 knots: England 2, 
bringstarsof the third magnitude and some even fainter Russia 1; 4,000-8,000 tons and at least 18 knots: Eng-
ones within reach of the large spectrograph,whose range land 21, Italy 1, Germany 5, United States 8; 4,000 
will thus be trebled if not quadrupled. tons and 14-16 knots: England 7. France 3; 2,000-4,000 

A correspondent in Nature recently tried some in- DOBKINS' FIRE ESCAPE. tons and at least 17 knots: England 31, Italy 13, Ger-
teresting experiments with formic acid, which has so many 1, Austria 2, Russia ll, France 5, United States 6; 
repeatedly been recommended to promote a magical suitable wheel which bears upon the ground. At its �,000-4.000 tons and at least 14 knots: England 6, Italy 
growth of plants. The seeds used were those of the inner end said arm is pivotally connected to the base 4, Germany 7, Russia 8, France 12, United States 2: 
Scotch thistle. He uRed formic acid diluted 1-5000. of the mast. Attached to the center of the extensible and of less than 2,000 tons and 14 knots or over: Eng
The experiments were carried on in a greenhouse arm is an extensible prop brace which is carried np to land 19, Italy 5, Germany 17, Austria 1, Russia 10, 
where the temperature ranged from 55' Fah. to 75' the top of the lower section of the mast, and pivot- France 7, United States 8. 
Fah. The seeds showed no sign of life, though those ally connected to the same. By this arrangement (2) Torpedo cruisers of 20 knots and over: Italy 8, 
planted under ordinary circumstances did. He then the arm may be conveniently folded up when the Russia 6, United States 1; of 15-20 knots: England 9. 
procured pure concentrated formic acid; the result was fire escape is in iiransit. It will be seen from the France 4. 
the !.'ame. Various other seeds were then tried with above description that, upon arriving at the scene (3) Torpedo boat destroyers o( at least 25 knots: 
no success. His conclusions are that the acid retarded of a fire, the apparatus may be quickly adjusted to England 11, Italy 5, Germany 4; of 20 to 22 knots: 
the growth of the seeds, but seemed to increase their the required height, and the fireproof cage may be England 11, Italy 1, Germany 6, Austria 6, France 19. 
density. He also tried the injection of formic acid placed at any desired window for the rescue of the in- Other unarmored vessels: England 21, France 1, 
(1-5000) into growing seeds and bulbs with no effect. mates of the upper floors. Russia 4, Italy 6. and Austria 6. 

In a recent Chemical Society paper on "The Tem- • , • I .. Total unarmored ves�els: England 138, Italy 43, 
perature of Certain Flames," by W. N. Hartley,F. as., V18lbllity of' LlCbtll at Sea. Germany 40, Austria 15, Russia 32, France 51, United 
the author mentions that he found no practicable As a result of the discussion of the subject of anchor States 25. 
means of measuring their temperature, owing to the and runnin!! light!' by the International Maritime Con· Torpedo boats: 
disproportionate size of the measuring illst.rument-a ference in Washington, in 1889, says the New York Torpfldo boats of 120 tons and from 20 to 25 knot,s : 
thermo-electric couple, for instance-compared with Sun, special investi!!ations wel'p undertaken by ofllcers England 2, Germany 15. Russia 17, France 9, United 
the effective volume of the flame. He measured the of the governments of the United States, Germany, States 1; of 100 tons and at least 20 knots: England 
temperature of flames by means of gold leaf and with and Netherland!' to determine the intensity of light 10, Italy 2, Germany 18, Russia 3, France 21, United 
fine wires of platinum 1-3000 inch diameter, such as needed to fulfill the requirements of the law governing States 1; of 40-100 tons and at least 20 knots: Eng
were drawn by Wollaston and used by Faraday. also the rules of the road, which says that .. the word land 54, Italy 92, Germany 59, Austria 22, Russia 2�, 
with pure platinum wire 1-1000 inch thick. He fur- • visible' in these rules shall mean visible on a dark France 149, United States 1; of 40-100 tons and at least 18 
nishes evidence of the high tflmperature of a candle night with a clear atmosphere." The result of a large knots: England 12, Germany 25, Austria 34, Russia 10; 
flame, not only from the melting of gold and of pla- number of ob!lervatfons by the German committee and of less than 40 tons and at least 18 knots: Eng
tinum in the flame, but by an examination of the gave as the di�tance at which a white light of 1 candle land 27, Italy 67, Russia 2, France 37. 
spectrum to be seen in the mantle. Experiments made power became visible, 1'40 miles for a dark 01ear night, Total torpedo boats: England 105, Italy 151, Ger-
with platinum wires heated in a batswing gas flame 1 mile for a rainy one. many 117, Austria 56, Russia 55, France 216, United 
are described, which proved that the carbon does not The American experiment!', undertaken at Long States 3. 
lower the meiting point of the platinum, at any rate Beach li!'ht station, gave the following results in very Grand total: 
in any appreciable degree. A small carbon monoxide clear weather: A light of 1 candle power was plainly The total number 0: vessels of latest type is, there-
flame melts platinum wire 1-1000 inch in thickness, and visible at 1 nautical mile and one of 3 candle power at fore, England 287, Italy 204. Germany 177, Austria 77. 
a cyanogen flame was shown to be intensely hot, for it 2 miles. A 10 candle power light was visible with a Russia 103, France 308 and United States 37. 
melted �uch wire with extreme ease. The author be- billocular at. 4 miles, one of.29 candleEl faintly at 5, and Besides t.hese there are a number of armored vessels 
lieves that his experit .... ent. have di�sipated the doubt one of 33 candles visible without difllculty at the same of older type, which will be available for defensive 
that was cast on Professor Smit.hells'statment of the distance. On a second evening, exceptionally clear, a purposes as well as in second line. Of these England 
high temperature of the mantle of the Bunsen flame, white light of 3'2 candle power could readily be dif!- has 21, Germany 14, Austria 5, Italy 4, France 9 and 

and conflrm his own estimate of the high temperature tinlluished at 3, one of 5'6 at 4, and one 17'2 at IS miles. United Statell lf3.-Journal of tbe United States Artn 
of the Bessemer Jlame. The Dutcb Jtovernmental aperiments, oonduoted at 1817. 
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Nottce. lof a building will cheerfully equip it with fire extin- any employe injured by a train not equipped in con
A premium of $250 is offered by the SCIENTIFIC guishers and other apparatus designed to save it from formity to the act .. assumes the risk occasioned there· 

AMERICAN for the best essay on a confiag'ration, but he rarely spends money for a fire by." He WOllld, therefore, have no redress in a suit 
THE PROGRESS OF INVENTION DURING 

FIFTY YEARS. 
THE PAST escape until Ilome municipal officer enforces a law to for damages. 

that effect. The mine owners in all parts of the world Thi!; bill was approved by President Harrison March 
This paper should not exceed in length 2,500 words. 
The above-mentioned prize of $250 will be awarded 

for the best essay, and the prize paper will be pub
lished in the Special 50th Annivt>rsary Number of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of July 25. A selection of the 
five next best papers will be pnblished in subsequent 
issues of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT at 
our regular rates of compensation. 

have been progressive on all points looking to the 2, 1893, and was one of his last official act£!. Tht> pre
development of their property, and are quick to adopt diction was made that it would be disregarded by the 
any method by which the cost of production can be railroad companies or that it would be foug'ht in tht> 
cheapened, but it has been neces!;ary to fill the statute courts and defeated. Neither prediction hat' come 
books of both �ontinents with laws before the lives of true. On the contrary, the railroad companies havt>, 
the miners have been taken into consideration. This with a few exception.,;, extended their most hearty co
seems the natural result of human selfishness. Human operation in an effort to fully meet the requirements 
life is cheap; property is dear. of the safety appliance act. 

The papers will be submitted for adjudication to a 
select jury of three, consisting of-

Prof. R. H. Thurston, Cornell University. 
Judge A. P. Greeley, Washington, D. C. 
Prof. R. S. Woodward, Columbia Univert'ity. 
Rejected MSS. will be returned when accompanieli 

by a t'tamped and addressed envelope. 
Each paper should be signed by a fictitious name, 

and a card bearing the true name and the fictitious 
uame of the author !;hould accompany each paper, 
but in a separate sealed envelope. 

Railroad companies have been no exception to the Before January 1 ,  1898, all of the great trunk lines 
rule. Twenty years ago or more it was practically of the United States will have complied with the pro
demonstrated that cars could be automatically coup- visions of this law. More than that, the more impor
led, and that it was no longer necessary for a railroad tant roads have already made such progress that the 
employe to imperil his life by stepping between two death rate from accidents to railroad men has already 
cars about to be connected. The automatic coupler decreased thirty-five per cent. In 1894 the number 
was soon appJied to all first dass passenger trains. It killed had decreased by 904 and the injured by 8,307. 
was a paying investment. The former methods en- It is doubtful if any law ever enacted can show such 
tailed a constant damage on the expensive passenger direct and startling result!'. 

All papers should be received at this office on or be
fore June 20, 1896, addressed to 

Editor of the ScIENTIFIC AMER1CAN, 

361 Broadway, New York. 

coaches, and the railroad companies welcomed the new It has been conservatively estimated that it has or 
invention. But they made no move to apply the will cost the rai lroads of the United States not le�s 
aut<.'matic coupler to freight carll, as these were strong- than $50,000,000 to fully comply with the provisions of 
ly constructed and contained no partll which were this law. Such roads as the Northwestern. the Chi
seriously injured by being jammed together. It was cago, Burlington and Quincy, the Lake Shore and 
different with the expensive pas£lenger coaches, and as I other well managed roads have set aside a monthly 
before stated, it needed no aroused public sentiment to sum to be devoted to this work and have so planned 

COlDpu]sory Introduction oC CoupUn&' Devices. 
hasten the change. that their entire equipment will be in shape before 1898. 

In 1893 the list of killt>d and injured railroad employes 
Sixteen thousand railroad employes were killed in reached the appalling total of 2.727 dead and 31,749 

the discharge of their duties in the seven years from wounded. It was time to call a halt, and in response 1888 to 1894. The awful record of the killed and injur- to appeals from all over the United States Congress 
ed seems incredible. During these seven years the took up the matter, and after bitter opposition passed 
exact figures are 16,257 killed and 172,130 crippled, the Safety Appliance act. In view of the fact that 
maimed and injured. Few battles in history show so this is one of the most sllccessful pieces of legislation 
ghastly a fatality. ever enacted in the interests of workmen, and the fur-

This slaughter of American workmen is about ended, ther fact that its provisions are now going into effect, £lays �he Evening Telegram. A nati�nal law, the t-X- the salient sections of this bill are worth quoting at preSSIon of the Congress of the Umted States, has this time. 'fhe act reads as follows: 

Book Production tn the United States In 1895. 
The New York Publishers' Weekly prints the fol

lowing analytical table of the books pub1i!'hed in the 
United States during last year, the figures for 1894 
being included for purposes of comparison: 

1894. 1895. 

CL.iSSIJ'ICATlON8. 

ca�led a halt to . the hea�tles8ness or heedlessness of Section 1. An act to promote the safety of employes 
raJlroa� compames, and It has been decreed that an and travelers upon railroads by compelling common 
arm! of men shalJ no longer be offered IIp as an annual I carriers eng'aged in interstate COUllllerce to equip their Fiction ......................................... -;; -156 105;;--64-
sacnfice t.o corporate g.reed. . .  . . cars with automatic couplers and continuous brakes, Law......... ............... ................... 440 45 4_0 51 

Th t t t d h t Theolo8yand Religion............ ........ .... 442 26 471 35 ere IS a romance JU some s a IS ICS an IS ory In and their locomotives with driving wheel brakes, and EducatIOn and Lanrage.... ........ ........... 426 16 456 32 
o�h?rs. There are many good people who revile sta- for other purposes. r.,�!�rr.,��t.�'::.�� .. ���

l
���:.

.
::::::::::::::: � : � f� tlstlCS and never glance at a t able of figures, but they Be it enacted bv the Senateand House of Represent- PoliticalandSocialScience ......... ... . ........ 283 21 313 22 

will find food for thought in a study of the facts pre- atives of the United States of America in Congress �b';.!fcaiiiJid·Mailiemaiic8fs�ieJi��::::::::::::: �� 
1
: � � 

sented by the Chicago Times-Herald. assembled that from and after the first da of Janu-I History ... . . . . . .. :.............................. l� �t �� 19 In 1893 the slaughter of railroad employes became so ary, 1898, it shall be unlawful for any com':on carrier W���§.;i!':�£.gieDe::.::::::::::::::::::: 118 42 141 22 
great as to attract the attention of Congres�. For a engaged in interstate commerce by railroad to use on �:�

r
,m;.

o
:;,nt:':.hated·:BOok.:::::::::::::::: �� Ti �� � 

generation it had been known in a general way that a its line any locomotive engine in moving interstate U.eful Art........ . ......... ......... ... ....... 118 20 100 11 
I b f b . 

II k'lled d Mental and Moral Phtlosophy.............. .... 42 7 55 6 arge num er 0 Ulen were eJUg- annua y I an traffic not equipped with a power driving wheel brake Domestic and RuraJ... . • • ••...••••••.•••••••••. 42 9 48 4 
maimed, �ut it was not until 1888 that accurate figures and appliances for operating the train brake 8Y8tem, r.:':o'ra:�A�fu�����: :::::·::::::·:::.:::::: To 

6 � 4 

were obtaJUable. It was also known that a large per- or to run any train in such traffic after such date that -- -- -- --
centage ?f these deaths W?,f; caused by tl.te use of imper- has not a sufficient n urn ber of cars in it so equipped 

TotaU!...... ........... . ............. . .. 3837 �� 5101 
5
�gsj 

fect eq�lpm�nt by the rallro�d compan�es. There was with power or train brakes that the engineer on the 14484 5469 not a CIty, vJlla�e or h.amlet JU th: Umted States but locomotive drawing !luch train can control its fOpeed 
that numbered Its maImed and kIlJed. In thousands without requiring brakemen to u£le the common hand 
of homes widows and orphans mourned the los8 of brake for that purpose 1 "The classification of fiction for 1895," remarks the 
fathers whose lives had been crushed out beneath the Section 2. That on �nd nfter the first dav of Jan- editor, .. shows a great excess over the novels of 1894; 
wheels of railway cars. Here is the record from 1888 uary, 1898. it shall be unlawful for any such - common there were 1, 114 to 729 of the previous year; among 
to 1894, one year after Congress passed an act design�d carrier to haul or oermit to be hauled or nsed on its them were some translations from the French, Ger-
to check this slaughter: line any car used' in moving interstate traffic not mail, Spanish, It�l�an, Russi�n and Polish. In .law. 

Employes- Killed. Injured. equipped with couplers coupling automatically by im- theology and rehgIOn, educatIon and language, Juve-
1894 . ..••••••• . • ••••••.••••••• ••••••.•••..••.... 1,823 23,422 pact and which can be uncoupled without the neces- nile literature, and in fact in every other department, 
1893 . .• ••••••••• ••••••••••• .••••••.••••. . •.••.. 2,727 31,749 8itv �f men going between the ends of the cars. excepting political and social science, for many Yf'ar8 
��:::::::::·::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::.::·i: ::: Section 3. That when any person, firm, company, or so rich in American contributions, and in medical sci-
1890 ••••••••• •••• . ••••• ••• . •••.•••.•..••••. ... 2,451 22,894 corporation engaged in interstate commerce by rail- ence, useful arts and sports and amusements, the 
1889 ....• • . • . •.•••••..••.•• •.•••.•••••••••••••• 1.972 20.028 road shall have equipped a sufficient number of its figures ran far ahead of any pre�ious re;,

ord. In the 
1888 ...•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••.• . .  2.070 20,148 cars so as to comply with the provifOions of section 1 of Jatter departments they fell behlOd 1894. 

PlI8I!engers-
1894 . ........ ............... .................... 324 3,OM this act, it may lawfully refuse to receive from con- .. • • I • 

1893 ....•.•• ....••.•..•.••••... ••••.....•••.. . .  299 3,2\19 necting lines of road or f'hippers any cars not equip- John C. De ]a Verglle. 

1892 .••••• •••••• .•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 376 3,227 ped sufficiently, in accordance with the first section John C. De la Vergne, the pre!'ident of the De la 
1891 . .••.••..••.•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 293 2,972 of this act, with such power or train brakes as will Vergne Refrigerating Machine Company. of New York 
�:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: ::: ::: work and readily interchange with the brakes in use on City, died on May 12. He was boru in 1840, and after 
1888 ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..• ••••.••• 815 2,138 its own cars, as required by this act. engaging in various lines of bUl;iness, he bought an in-

Other persons- Section 4. That from and after the first day of July, terest in a brewery. It was while engaged in the 
1894 . .••••••.••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •• .4.300 5,483 1895, until otherwise ordered by the Interstate Com- brewing business. in which ice was used, that he 
1893 . . ............... . ..... ............. ..... .. 4,320 5.435 merce Commission, it shall be unlawful for any rail- turned his attention to the manufacture of refriger-
1892 •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • . • •.• •• ••••... .4,217 5,158 d t . . t t t t' d '  k' h' d d '  d 
1891 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • . .... .4.076 4,769 

roa company 0 use any car 10 In ers a e comm€rce a mg an Ice rna mg mac mery, an eSlgne a 
1890 •••••••••••••••• . •••. •• •••••••••••••••••••• 3,589 4,209 that is not provided with secure grip irons or hand compressor with a liquid sealed pit'ton, which pre-
1889 ..•••••••••••••.••• ••••••••• •••• • • . ••••.... 3,541 4,135 holds to the ends and sides of each car for greater vents the leakage of ammonia gas through the stuff-
1888 . . . . •••••••• .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••. 2,SW 3,602 security to men in coupling and uncouplir.g cars. i ing box, and at the same time lubricates the ma-
Total. 1894 •••••••••••••••••

.
••••••••••••••.•••• 6.447 31,889 In its remaining sections the act authorized the i chinery. The invention made it possible to put 

Total. 1893 ............. . ...... ............... 7.346 40,393 Amelican Railway A!!!'ociation to designate the stand- the pipes containing the ammonia directly into the Totals 1892 . .•.••••••••.•••••••....••••• .••••••. 7,147 36,652 
Totals 1891. •••. •••••••.•••••••••••••••..••.... 7,029 33,881 ard height of drawbars for freight cars, and stipulated rooms, instead of first cooling salt water and then forc-
Totals 1890 . . . .. ........ . ........ .. ............. 6,335 29,027 that on and after July 1, 1895,..no cal'!l used in inter- ing through the rooms. 
Totals 1889 . • . • .  ' .•••••••••.•• . •.•••••••••••..•. 5,823 26,309 state traffic should be used unle�s they complied with The !'uccess of this invention so encouraged Mr. De 
Totals 1888 ...•.••••••••••• ••••• .••• . .••.. • • ... 5.282 26,888 this standard. St>ction 6 provides that" any such com- 111, Vergne that be tried it elsewht>re, and succeeded in 

Note the marked decrea!;e in lR94 in the number 'of mon carrier using any locomotive engine, running any securing contracts f or refrigerating plants from several 
railroad employes killed and injured. If the fignres train, or hauling or permitting to be hauled on its line large brewer!', in Brooklyn, Newark, N. J., and Phil a
were obtainable for 1895, the decrea!'e would be more any car in violation of any of the provisions of this delphia, and in 1880 he organized what is now known 
marked .. This happy result is the seqllence of a law act, shall be liable to a penalty of $100 for each and as the De Ja Vergne Refrigerating Mllchine Comrany. 
passed in 1893, and is a striking example of what can every such violation. to b e  rf'covered in a suit or suits At fir!;t the place of business was in Bank Street, but 
be obtained by wise national legislation. to be brought by the United States District Attorney in 1888 the company purchased a large tract of land in 

It seems remarkable that all inventions designed to in the District Court of the United State!! having juris- East One Hundred and Thirty-eighth Street (Port 
protect human life are adopted only after some stern diction in the locality wherf' such violation shall have Morris), upon which their present. extensive works 
statutory enactment, municipal, state or national. been committed, and it shall be the duty of such Di!l- were erected. At this plant about eight hu ndrt>d U1en 
Any invention containing features which fairly promise I trict Attorney to bring

. 
such suits upon duly verified are employ I'd, and the company g ives employment to 

to protect property nt>eds no support from the law- information being lodged with him of �uch violation about four hundred more throughout the country at 
giving power of a community or a nation. The owner baving occurred." The laet section is so framed that their various agencies. 
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